AC&C GENERAL CONTESTANT INFORMATION
It’s time for all contestants [chorus & quartets] to complete and send in their Contest Entry
Forms. Please complete the forms (HAR-061 or HAR-063) found on the Harmony Inc.
website, Members Only section.
Contest Entry forms must be submitted no later than February 28, 2022, in order to be a part
of the initial draw for the Order of Appearance for either the Quartet or Chorus Contest. If you
miss this date, a late fee will be assessed, and you will sing first in the applicable contest. In
order to compete, your late entry must be postmarked no later than March 30, 2022.
The Judging Panel is listed below:
COJ/ACOJ: Linda Briggs, Bill Vermue
Music: Cary Burns, Kathy Greason
Performance: Joe Hunter, Fatima Whelan
Singing: Jen Wheaton Forest, John Ward
If you have any questions with regard to either the Chorus or Quartet contest, please contact
ACJC Nicola Stevens at a3jc@harmonyinc.org
Chorus Heads-Up: We are hoping that we will be able to assign each chorus their own rehearsal
room Saturday morning.
Chorus Photo: CHORUS photos will now be taken in a separate room and be part of the contest
pattern.
Quartet Heads-up: Please note that the Quartet Contest time is tentative (Friday 3:00pm). We
may have to start earlier depending on the number of quartets that might be competing and
COVID protocols. We will not know this until all entry forms have been submitted. Please
consider coming Thursday night if possible, so you can enjoy contest day without being rushed!
There are no classrooms or assigned warm-up areas, so you will need a space to get ready in.
VOLUNTEERS
We need lots of help over the weekend in order to put on a successful AC&C. Please consider
volunteering for a job on contest weekend.
The link to the SignUpGenius volunteer sheet is below. You do not need to login to signup, just
click the link and sign-up! Thank you
Link: Area 3 AC&C Volunteer Sign-Up

